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A WORD FROM THE MAYOR

D

ear Reader,

Council welcomes Keith Pyke as your elected representative, after a ballot-paper countback, following the
sad passing of Councillor Michael Kent in December.
Council welcomes Daniel Smee as the Acting General Manager whilst General Manager David Metcalf is on leave.
The Glamorgan Spring Bay Citizen Award recipients this year were Gavan Barber and David Kirk. The
Triabunna Community Hall was filled to capacity to celebrate and thank Gavan and David for their
contribution to the community.
In March I had the privilege of conducting a Citizenship Ceremony. Congratulations to our new Australian
Citizens, Anne Held and Ryan Hodson.
Your Council has been busy over the past few months as we, your elected members, work collaboratively on a
number of local issues and opportunities.
Paddy’s Paddock
In January I was taken on a tour of the Spring Bay Mill site and nearby Paddy’s Paddock by Graeme Wood,
Anna Cerneaz and Marcus Ragus. There is a great deal of work that has been completed on site with
innovative, fun and exciting plans being put in to action. I was so impressed by Paddy’s Paddock that I asked
Graeme to share the story of the garden with SeaSpeak readers. The article “All things good and delicious” is
included in this edition! Council will continue to bring you articles showcasing local businesses working with
community in positive and inspiring ways.

Cranbrook
In February Council held a Community Connect Session at the Cranbrook Hall which was followed by a workshop
delivered by DPIPWE Water Management regarding the Swan River. A further DPIPWE workshop is planned for
June 2019 in Swansea. It was great to meet so many residents with the Cranbrook Hall filled to capacity!
Bicheno
Council met with Bicheno residents in March and provided an update on Council works in the area. Feedback
received from the meeting was positive, particularly in regard to Council’s collaboration with State Government
agencies to construct a permanent local facility for Paramedics.
Council and staff are also working with the Bicheno community and
Government agencies to better protect penguins in the area and to create a
masterplan for the Gulch.
Coles Bay
The Draft Freycinet Peninsula Master Plan is progressing well with further
community consultation occurring in March. Council has been working with
TasWater to install a water-fill point in Coles Bay. This is also progressing well
and will allow water carters to collect water in Coles Bay rather than having to
transport water from Bicheno.
There are a lot of positive things happening in Coles Bay!
Swansea
Some Councillors met with residents of Swansea regarding the vegetation
(reeds, weeds, etc.) adjacent to Saltwater Creek near River Road. A consultant
report has been received and Council are investigating options to reduce the
vegetation without causing additional problems such as erosion.
Council is also investigating possible site options for a re-use shop in Swansea
Continued>
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to divert useful items from landfill. It is hoped that
the site may also be of suitable size to include a
community/men’s shed in the future!
We are actively investigating a longer-term solution for
the intermittent seaweed issue.
Triabunna
The Spring Bay RSL Sub-Branch received a grant
to increase their carpark at Triabunna. With a
contribution by Council, this carpark will be available
for overflow parking for events at the Triabunna
Community Hall. Works are due to be completed by
the end of March.
Council Budget 2019/2020 and Strategic Plan
Your elected members will be working with residents,
ratepayers, community groups and staff over the
coming two months as we develop the Council budget
for 2019/2020.
It is also time for a fresh look at Council’s strategic
direction particularly given the degree of change that
has occurred in our local community over the past ten
years. To achieve a fit for purpose contemporary and

forward thinking Strategic Plan, Council will appoint
a consultant to work with Council, staff, residents and
ratepayers. Council welcomes your ideas and input to
assist us in the creation of the new Strategic Plan and
will provide further information soon on the process.
It is envisaged that this process will take between 4 to
6 months to complete.
As your elected members we always like to hear
directly from you so feel free to contact any of us. You
will find our contact details on the back page.
Mayor Debbie Wisby

GSBC COMMUNITY CONNECT SESSIONS
9th of April 2019

Coles Bay Annex

3.30pm to 4.30pm

14 of May 2019

Swansea Hall

3.30pm to 4.30pm

11th of June 2019

Buckland Hall

3.30pm to 4.30pm

9th of July 2019

Orford Hall

3.30pm to 4.30pm

th

ACTING GENERAL MANAGER’S UPDATE

D

ear Reader,
I write to you in my capacity as Acting General
Manager for the Glamorgan Spring Bay Council
whilst David Metcalf is on leave. In the short time
that I have been here, I have been overwhelmed by the
warm welcome shown to me by staff, councillors and
community members. This truly is one of the most
beautiful parts of Tasmania and I feel very fortunate to
have been given the opportunity to spend some time
working in this inspiring environment.
I have spent the past 10 years at the Kingborough
Council and there are many similarities between
our two Municipal Areas. Both have increasing
populations and a need to ensure sustainable
development that does not compromise the natural
environment. Both Councils also face challenges
associated with the delivery of services to residents
who are spread over a relatively large geographical area.
These challenges inevitably come back to the ability
of Council to fund the service level expectations
of the community and to this end, I have been
impressed by some of the initiatives of the
Glamorgan Spring Bay Council to find alternative
sources of revenue to fund projects, rather than
simply relying on the traditional method of rate rises.
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For a small Council,
the range of services
provided to the
community is quite
remarkable.
The people of
Glamorgan Spring
Bay have a lot to be
positive about. My
initial impressions
are that you have a
team of Councillors
who are passionate
about achieving the best outcomes for their
community and staff who work hard to implement
the direction set by Council.
I hope to work cooperatively with all of Council’s
stakeholders to do the best job I can during my time here.
Daniel Smee
Acting General Manager
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Apsley River

Bicheno

Swan River
ONE MILLION DOLLARS COMING
OUR WAY!

“This is part of my agenda of getting a fair share
for regional Tasmania and a concrete example of
the Nationals in Government building stronger
Tasmanian communities” Senator Martin said.

Swan River

The Drought Communities
program is funding
Lake Leake
to stimulate much-needed jobs and investment,
supporting local businesses, services and facilities
in the area.

The Glamorgan Spring Bay Council will
receive further information on this exciting
announcement in the coming days and will
carefully consider how best to expend the funds
to ensure maximum economic and community
Cranbrook
benefit in accordance with the funding
MOULTING
requirements.LAGOON
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asmanian Nationals Senator Steve Martin
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Picture taken at Kelvedon
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Spring Beach
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Buckland
Council Acting General Manager Daniel Smee, Mayor Debbie Wisby, Councillors Annie Browning
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Want to receive this newsletter via email?
Please email this address with YES in subject line
newsletter@freycinet.tas.gov.au
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ALL THINGS GOOD AND DELICIOUS

A

few months ago, it was a small patch of grassy
paddock with a few sheep and wallaby, it is
now producing its first kilos of freshly harvested
heirloom vegetables. Located within a stone’s throw
of the Spring Bay Mill’s entrance is a unique, organic
production veggie patch known to staff and friends of
the Spring Bay Mill as ‘Paddy’s Paddock’.
Its purpose is to supply the Mill with fresh, local,
wholesome fruit and vegetables for guests and visitors.
Currently much of the bounty is destined for
various community outlets, including the southern
community veggie box program and local community
organisations. The site is being lovingly cultivated
by an incredibly enthusiastic and energetic team of
specialist horticulturists who just love what they are
doing! And what’s not hard to love!!?? The location
is picture perfect with magnificent vistas across
Spring Bay and the farm land surrounds and on
most days it’s a gardener’s and visitors’ pleasure to
be there. The location is also a great environment
for growing specialist organic fruit and vegetables,
largely due to its geography and the proximity of the
large water expanses of the bay. This gives it a distinct
microclimate that moderates extremes and allows for
all kinds of fascinating exotic edibles all year round.
The site has also been established as a place for
community learning with many regular visits already
by students from the local Triabunna District School,
and adult horticultural students from Sorell and
Bridgewater. The students work and interact with the
Mill’s professional horticulturists, engaging in various
garden activities from planting to organic composting.
There is much more to come with future programs
including community organic horticulture programs
and professional horticulture study opportunities.
The Garden is unlike many other standard commercial
fresh food gardens. It has been designed and planted

in a manner that maximises the potential for the
development of an incredibly rich area of biodiversity,
both animal and vegetable. This biodiversity creates
an environment that pushes the boundaries of
traditional plantings; the rows are not all straight here,
the plantings are mixed, and what some might say
are “pleasantly confused”. However, it’s not a random
planting, there is a plan within the design.
Inherent within this is the intention to mimic natural
systems and their benefits, such as providing habitat
for creatures that in turn help to control pests and
diseases. Planting is planned to also allow for allyear-round flowering to ensure pollen, nectar and
other resources are available to the many beneficial
organisms that are helping this garden thrive. The
Garden also has three established beehives with a
recent harvest producing the very first jar of golden
Spring Bay Honey. As well as the benefits of having
these marvellous pollinators onsite, it is hoped that
bee keeping will also be part of the future learning
programs held at The Mill.
A wonderful range of both heirloom and specialist
vegetables and fruits are being grown, with many
new varieties being added all the time. There is an
effort to grow not only the traditional plants that
everyone knows but also to try some interesting and
unusual edibles that may not be commonly seen on
the supermarket shelves. It is envisaged that future
onsite community learning programs will also include
culinary experiences, discovering the delights of
cooking with fresh produce. It’s a great opportunity to
learn how to expand the palate of pleasures with some
of the more exotic fruit and vegetables.
The soils of the Garden are regularly being helped to
develop their potential as a highly active soil system
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full of beneficial
micro and macro
organisms, all
playing their
part to assist
plant growth.
This in turn,
combined with
the above ground
planting design,
will eventually
provide a visually
interesting,
sustainable and
rich growing
environment.
It’s a place to visit and experience the environment,
perhaps learn something new or discover a new taste.
A safe place suitable for all ages and an opportunity for
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the community to invigorate and reconnect with the
natural systems.
Everyone who has seen it is very excited by the
potential of the Garden and what it has already
achieved in the short period in which it has been
establishing. It is truly a celebration of verdant
growth and the creative community involved in its
development.
Spring Bay Mill is interested to hear from people in
the community who would like to know more about
the availability of fresh produce from the Gardens
and any expressions of interest in future onsite
learning programs.

Marcus Ragus,
Head Horticulturalist,
Spring Bay Mill

OFF WITH THEIR HEADS!

A

gapanthus and arum lily are cultivated in many
gardens in Glamorgan Spring Bay. Many plants
that look great in your garden can easily invade
public land such as coastal reserves, parks, and
roadsides. It is your responsibility to maintain your
garden to ensure your plants do not spread outside
of your property boundaries.
Agapanthus and arum lily (both native to Africa) are
environmental weeds when they are in the wrong
place. As soon as the flowers start to die, de-head your
agapanthus and arum lilies to prevent seed spread.
Afterwards, put the flower heads in a rubbish bag, tie
the bag tightly and throw the bag in your rubbish bin.

Agapanthus

Arum lily

All parts of the agapanthus and arum lily plant are
poisonous. Please be careful when you remove the
heads, wear gloves and avoid skin contact.

KEEP YOUR LOAD OFF THE ROAD

L

oose loads can be dangerous, even fatal to you and
other road users. Every year Tasmanians are at
risk when unsecured items fall from ute trays, trucks,
trailers, car roof racks and RVs. Debris on the road can
cause serious car crashes as well as put staff who collect
the debris at extreme risk. An unsecured load that
causes harm to people, damage to property or creates
litter or other hazards in the environment can result
in substantial penalties and fines.
Carrying a load safely and securely depends on what
is being carried, the type of vehicle and how the load
is positioned. The National Transport Commission
publishes an excellent guide for light vehicles, which
provides information about how to secure, restrain
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and carry your
load safely. It is
available from
the following
website:
www.ntc.gov.au
Whether you are
taking a load of
green waste to the
Transfer Station,
carting a load of
wood or moving
furniture, please
take care to Keep Your Load Off the Road.
APRIL 2019
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WHO OR WHAT IS THE SPRING BAY TOURISM GROUP?

T

he Spring Bay Tourism Group (SBTG), was
formed in July 2017, as the leadership group
with responsibility for carriage of the Spring Bay
Destination Action Plan (DAP).
This leadership group comprises ten motivated,
local industry operators who meet monthly, along
with representatives of Parks & Wildlife and East
Coast Tourism. A further 15-or-so local community
members are “regulars” at SBTG events and embed our
program of activity into the local landscape.
Through the Spring Bay DAP process, several
priority issues were identified to enhance the visitor
experience including, most formidably, across-theboard improvement in industry leadership and
customer service. It is these two critical issues which
the SBTG has chosen to address in its first 12–18
months of convening
To start addressing these issues the following projects
have been planned and executed, or are on-going:
1. Spring Bay Tourism Visitor Satisfaction Survey.
To form a detailed picture of the local visitor
experience – with interest in where it could be
improved – a Visitor Satisfaction Survey was
designed by consumer insights specialist Angela
Turvey and rolled out in January 2018.

2. Spring Bay Tourism Visitor Map. An A3 quality
informative map highlighting places of interest,
F&B outlets and a host of other useful information
for visitors
3. ‘Knowing Spring Bay’. Held each month Knowing
Spring Bay provides a social and accessible
platform for local operators to understand each
others businesses and experiences, share current

industry insights and positively affect the service
culture of the Spring Bay Region
4. Spring Bay Tourism Facebook Group. A platform
to share industry news and insights amongst local
businesses; and
5. Google Verification. SBTG facilitated the
revitalisation and verification of a Google presence
for local tourism businesses, in partnership with
East Coast Tourism and Glamorgan Spring Bay
Council.
Other priorities, as outlined in the DAP, for the
SBTG, include support of local “game changer”
projects. While these high-level, infrastructure-heavy
projects fall beyond SBTG’s remit to “lead”, we have
been proactive in these spaces as influencers, formal
representatives and advisers. To date these projects are:
a. Engagement on the Maria Island visitor plan
b. Input and representation on the Triabunna
Marina Masterplan; and
c. Input and engagement for the possible southerly
extension of the Great Eastern Drive

All members of the SBTG are volunteers. No salaries,
stipends or other forms of remuneration are provided.
The SBTG operates as an unfunded group and is not
incorporated or registered.
E: springbaytourism@gmail.com
Facebook: Spring Bay Tourism (closed group)

www.tassiecat.com

TASSIE CATS

T

assieCat has launched
its exciting new website
packed full of expert advice and
resources to help Tasmanians
keep our cats, communities and
wildlife safe. Join thousands of
Tasmanians and be a responsible
cat owner.
Visit www.tassiecat.com to
find out how!”
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NEW AUSSIES

L

ocal residents, Anne Held, originally from
Gibraltar and Ryan Hodson from the United
Kingdom, became Australian Citizens when they took
the pledge at a ceremony conducted by the Mayor,
Cr. Debbie Wisby, on 6th March at the Council
Chambers, Triabunna. The ceremony celebrates
the final step in a migrant’s journey to become an
Australian citizen.
Congratulations and welcome Anne and Ryan!

THE EAST COAST SUPER DAP

F

ive of the East Coast Destination Action Plan
groups (Bicheno, Freycinet, Swansea, Spring
Bay and the Wine Drive) have joined together to
form what they’re calling–with tongue firmly in
cheek–the East Coast Super DAP. With a firm brief
to develop initiatives that improve the experience

of communities and visitors alike, the Super DAP
meets every couple of months to support each others’
work, take a coastwide view of the interface between
community and the visitor economy and act for the
continued success of the Great Eastern Drive.

AUSTRALIA DAY

G

lamorgan Spring Bay Council’s Australia Day
Awards Presentation was held in the Triabunna
Community Hall on Australia Day.
Orford residents, Gavan Barber and David Kirk, were
jointly awarded the 2019 Australia Day Citizen of the
Year for their services to the community.

Patricia Kirk paid tribute to Gavan and David for their
time, energy and resourcefulness as committee members
and long-term supporters of many local groups,
including the Triabunna Community Hall, Spring Bay
Maritime & Discovery Centre, Triabunna Flower &
Craft Show, Orford Triabunna Chamber of Commerce,
Orford Bowls Club, The Village and the Orford Odeon.
We were also very honoured to have in attendance,
Australia Day Ambassador, Rosalie Martin, who gave
the Australia Day Address.
Rosalie is a criminologist, an accredited facilitator with
the Centre for Courage & Renewal and a clinical speech
pathologist with more than 30 years’ experience. She
was awarded 2017 Tasmanian Australian of the Year for
the work she began at the prison.
Entertainment was provided by Ange Boxall, local
singer/songwriter, who delighted the audience with
a number of well-known Australian songs and Judy
Bishop brought to life a poem by Mick Colliss called
Australia Day Poem.
A delicious afternoon tea was provided by
Gallery Artspaces.

Congratulations Gavan and David!
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MARIA ISLAND PLEDGE–a worldwide

sensation as push to respect local wildlife goes global

T

he push to protect Maria Island’s unique wildlife
has gone global with a vital message for visitors.

The Maria Island Pledge campaign was launched late
last year to coincide with the busy summer visitor
season and the campaign has caught the imagination
of world media.
East Coast Tourism CEO, Ruth Dowty, said that the
campaign has caused a worldwide stir, with the Maria
Island Pledge covered by CNN, the UK Times, Spiegel
and the New York Times to name just a few.

We’re delighted that the campaign has so far been
picked up by over 100 national and international
media outlets. We wanted to get the message out that
visitors to Maria Island needed to respect the wild
areas and the wildlife that make the place so special,
but this reaction has surprised everyone.
This campaign is about explaining to visitors in a fun

and engaging way why it was
so important to respect the
wildlife and natural areas that
make Maria Island so special.
It’s amazing that the global
community has really embraced that
and taken that message to communities right around
the planet.
We know that over 380,000 interstate and
international visitors will visit the East Coast this year
and many of them will visit Maria Island, so we need
to make sure they respect the unique Maria Island
environment.
We are encouraging everyone who goes to Maria
Island to sign the pledge. Maria Island is such a
unique and beautiful part of Tasmania and it’s up to
everyone who is fortunate enough to travel there to be
respectful of the place and its wildlife. The Maria
Island Pledge encourages all visitors to Maria
to become custodians of the Island’s immense
natural, historical and social values, and to cherish
the Maria experience, for themselves, for the
community and for their fellow travellers.
Ms Dowty, said the pledge was a joint initiative
of the Orford/Triabunna Community, the
local Spring Bay Tourism Group and the State
Government.
It’s up to all of us to keep Maria Island wild and
pristine.
This is a fantastic grass-roots initiative that was
developed as part of the Spring Bay Destination
Action Plan and has been supported by the State
Government through Parks and Wildlife.
The pledge has been translated into Chinese with
more languages to come, because this is really
about breaking down barriers and helping visitors
understand Maria Island’s do’s and don’ts.
Ms Dowty encourages people to go online, sign
the pledge and enjoy a visit to the East Coast and
Maria Island.
As part of the campaign, one lucky person who
signs the Pledge will win a 12 month all-parks pass.
For more information, or to sign the pledge visit
- www.mariaislandpledge.com.au
Ruth Dowty
Chief Executive Officer, East Coast Tourism
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Wombat on Maria Island

WORKS DEPARTMENT UPDATE
Waste Transfer Stations
Standard open days/hours:
Monday
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Tuesday
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Wednesday
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Thursday
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Friday
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday
12.30pm – 4.30pm
Roads, Footpaths, Kerbs
• Construction works have commenced in Foster
Street Bicheno. New kerbing and concrete footpath
is being placed between Murray Street and Barrett
Avenue. The concrete path will now link the
Medical Centre with the Tasman Highway from the
Murray Street end.
• Concrete footpath construction works along the
eastern side of the Tasman Highway, Bicheno
between Weily Avenue and Douglas Street will be
commencing soon.
• Bicheno Pedestrian Village project works are
continuing with the construction of the short walk
referred to as the ‘Waubs Bay Walk’ developed by
the Bicheno Destination Action Plan Group–DAP.
The project involves the placement of a concrete
path from the existing tennis court area down
Burgess Street to the existing foreshore gravel
PA G E 9

track. The project is supported by a grant from the
Department of State Growth to the value of $36,413
and was secured by East Coast Regional Tourism
Organisation.
• The open drains across the foreshore area along the
Tasman Highway, Bicheno are being filled in and
piped. This will eliminate the old timber walk bridges
and make reserve maintenance more efficient.
• A 2km section of Old Coach Road has been
resheeted with gravel as part of Council’s unsealed
road improvement programme.
• Concrete footpath completed along St Margaret’s
Court, Swansea.
• Annual road resealing programme has commenced
in Swanwick with a number of roads and cul-de-sacs
resealed due to pavement deterioration.
Bridges
Design works are underway for the proposed
replacement (2019-20) of the double culverts on
Rheban Road at Orford Rivulet adjacent to Wielangta
Road. This road crossing continually floods during
high intensity rain events and will be replaced with
a single span concrete structure. The design will also
cater for a walkway as part of the structure, which will
complement the continuation of the footpath network
from the Orford township to the Shelly Beach area.
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UPDATE FROM EAST COAST TOURISM

S

napshot of 2018 East Coast Tourism achievements
and support activities that enable the growth of
tourism on the East Coast for the benefit of industry
and communities along the East Coast:
•

Supported over 50 new/redeveloped products.

•

Marketed East Coast experiences growing our
social media following by 15,000 new followers
and supporting 445,606 active engagements across
social platforms (Facebook and Instagram).

•

Spring Campaign grew social media followers by
3,000 and involved 26 East Coast operators who
provided 18 prizes.

•

Over 50 industry stakeholders included in
Tourism Tasmania communications.

•

Industry website listings grew to 333 operators.

•

Three Industry events held in St Helens, Bicheno
and Cranbrook and co-hosted industry workshops
with Tourism Tasmania in Bicheno, Four Mile
Creek and Orford.

•

Actively supported DAP groups including assisting
Bicheno to win a $36,000 grant from State Growth;
Freycinet to secure funding for review of Coles
Bay Road turnoff; Maria Island pledge; Wine Drive
signs; launch events for Spring Bay, Wine and
Swansea DAPs; and entrance of 2 DAP groups into
the 2018 tourism awards.

•

Most successful East Coast Tourism Awards ever
with a sell-out gala event and 52 entrants.

•

Influenced government investment, policy and
planning–$34.5M new funding for Great East
Drive roadworks; Maria Island Rediscovered
project; Freycinet Draft Master Plan; Cruise
Ships in Wine Glass Bay policy; Next Iconic Walk
submission; Short Term Accommodation Market
Legislative Review submission and testimony at
committee hearings.

The East Coast Tourism Board and management
met with Glamorgan Spring Bay Councillors in a
workshop as part of our Board meeting. This was a
good opportunity to discuss the benefits, challenges
and opportunities for the sustainable growth of
tourism and its contribution to the Glamorgan Spring
Bay community. The Board is grateful for the ongoing
support of Council for the work of ECRTO.
Great media coverage for East Coast tourism over
January:
•

The Spring Bay DAP Group’s Maria Island Pledge
story was picked up globally including in a
number of prestigious publications–The Times
(London), The New York Times, CNN, BBC Travel,
Lonely Planet, Spiegel (Germany), The Smithsonian
Magazine. In total this story has appeared in well
over 100 publications around the world.

Wineglass Bay by Sebastian Kelcoyne-Lawrence
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East Coast Tourism has launched a new industry
website in March. This is an important resource
for industry – sharing information, promoting
opportunities for operators and servicing to provide
a one stop shop for tools and information for our
industry. See www.eastcoasttourism.com.au.
2019 East Coast Tourism co-operative marketing
opportunities with industry will include:
•

Refreshed printed Holiday Guide (planned for
release end of July).

•

Winter and spring campaigns.

•

East Coast and Great Eastern Drive brand refresh
in consultation with industry and partners.

•

Printed maps in collaboration with DAP groups
and Chambers.

•

Social media expanding on our already successful
reach and engagement.

•

The Board and management have worked closely
with Tourism Tasmania, State Growth and
the other Regional Tourism Organisations to
strengthen the role and success of the regional
tourism network across the State through a

SeaSpeak

‘pulse check’ review of the model, in parallel
with a review of the T21. This will be completed
by June 2019 and will inform a new Partnership
Agreement and funding model for RTOs for the
next 3 years.
•

A new Destination Action Plan (DAP) will be
developed in conjunction with the St Helens
community – key focus on preparing the
community for the visitors that will be attracted to
the area by the new mountain bike trails.

•

Justin King, who was the General Manager Saffire
and a valued member of the East Coast Tourism
Board, has taken up a position in Fiji and as such
a Board Director vacancy has been created.
As a skills-based position, this vacancy will be
advertised widely across East Coast industry to
enhance our Board skill set, with recruitment
finalised end April.

Next Board meeting will be held in St Helens on
Thursday 11 April, followed by an industry function.

BUILDINGS AND MARINE
SUMMARY OF RECENT WORKS
Swanwick Recreation Ground
Construction of the new bus shelter at Swanwick
recreation ground is complete. An aluminum seat and
steel bike rack is on order and will be installed when
received.
Coles Bay Hall
New ceiling panels have been installed in the Coles Bay
Hall to replace the bent, broken and missing ones. The
main lighting has been replaced with LED lighting.
Triabunna Recreation Ground
Construction has begun on the extension to the
Triabunna recreation ground clubrooms. The
foundations and concrete slab are complete with the
timber and steel frame now being constructed. When
complete the clubrooms will have an extended under
cover viewing area. The new extension includes male,
female and disabled accessible toilets.
Swansea Loo with a View
Construction has commenced on the Loos with a
View toilet facilities at Jubilee Beach, Swansea. The
main steel frames and gangway have been ordered and
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are under production off- site as per the engineering
specifications. The main turpentine piles have been
installed and the main bearers and timber bracing
have been fitted.
Swan River Road Boat Ramp
The Glamorgan Spring Bay Council applied to Marine
and Safety Tasmania for funding to upgrade the
Swan River recreational boat ramp. This funding was
approved and MAST will fund the new concrete ramp
this financial year.
Bicheno Hall
New ceiling panels have been installed in the
Bicheno Community hall to replace the broken and
warped ones.
Orford Community Hall
The building extension to the Orford Community
Hall is complete. The additions to the hall have
brought new toilet facilities including a disabled access
toilet and an additional storage room. A new rear
access with a disability access ramp has been included
in the renovations.
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COUNCIL OFFICE CLOSURE FOR EASTER
Council Offices will close at 4.30pm on Thursday 18 April 2019
and reopen at 9.00am on Wednesday 24 April 2019.

WASTE TRANSFER STATIONS

All Waste Transfer Stations will be CLOSED on Good Friday and Anzac Day.
All other days remain unchanged.
Weekdays
Saturdays
Sundays

2.30pm to 4.30pm
CLOSED
12.30pm to 4.30pm

KERBSIDE COLLECTION
All kerbside collection days and times remain unchanged

Please note:
As a Local Government Authority, Councils are required under the Archives Act and the Local Government Act to keep
accurate records of council business. Any records created, received or sent in an official capacity as a Councillor are part of
Council’s public record and hence a State record. Any email or other correspondence to Councillors may be viewed, copied
and retained by Council.
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